CHAPTKK XIA'l.
The prevalence oi' public disorder and private distress, real or simulated, has always been (reated in England as a legitimate sub-je.et of partisan agitation which, (here as here, lias rarely failed lo I'lirnish occasion for misrepresentation and exaggeration in respect both to their origin ami extent; but the deliberate and sy.-tematixed under!aking by a polilical party, by means placed at its disposal by a powerj'ul monicd inslitution having a common interest, (o disturb tho business concerns of a whole country, with the express purpose- of converting (lie distress thereby occasioned into political capital, was a partisan experiment of exclusively American origin. There, is reason to hope from (he signal rebuke which the criminal enterprise received from I he. American people, that, as it was never be.Core, attempted it will not be. drawn into precedent anywhere.
"About to (inter upon an undertaking at the same time so outrageous and so hazardous, it became Mr. Clay, its conceded leader, lo be, especially careful not to allow bis confidence in the eflicacy of liis means to render him inattentive in the manner of their application. Upon (hat important j^oint no man could have e\ meed greater circumspection. lie was t«o sagacious not (o know (hat <o give full ell'ect to the train which had been laid by the bank during the recess and, thro' its agency and whatever assistance Congress could ailord, to cause, such a panic in I lie public mind as would be stilli<iien( to accomplish their object was not and could not be made, in our extensive. Country, the. business of a day but would require agitation not only violent but long continued. 'Especially did he recognize the. value of the. latter requisite and adapt his course of proceeding with consummate skill, to the, end of securing i(. It was scarcely less desirable, that the course of the. House of Representatives should, in. both respects, be made to harmonize with that of (he Senate, and wo 'were not long in discovering; that the genius and will, which, from tho period of the balk in the first attempt to choose the standing coup mittees to the em I of the. session, bore, absolute sway in the latter body, regulated also the action of the former, as far as the state of parties there, would permit. The law of bis hature demanded that, it should be so and there were no longer, on the part of either of his principal, associates, any adequate inducements to thwart his designs.
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